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f The Queen has wonderful control J BitliU Jas. J. Lynch, under indiet- 
over the dogs, and the most unman- : ment for jury bribing in personal in- 

] ageable of them will do her bidding ! jury cases against the West Chicago 
I at a word. Street Railway Company. Sullivan,

Writing Of the dog graveyard near who was attorney tor the traction „
company, was recently convicted on

the Derby Was mon TOURISTS'this true of cut flowers, which unless 
properly cared for last such a short 

r time. During *the day give them the 
coolest « place in the room, the ice
box if you have one. Choose for gll 
-long stemmed flowers a deep vase, 
change the water every day ; at 
night take them from the vase and
plunge them in cool fresh wafer to >-» f MaD|cs an(| who used to have the clippings of | Sullivan’s,
the very bloom You will find them 11131111$ Ol IldpiO <*I1U ^ ^ sp#„. into yaru ior vll„.hv;- Murray’s connection 
much refreshed in the morning, », mg shawls ” spiracy case was that he acted .s
whereas if they stand all night in ^ IIS VlCmliy --------------- -—----------- -, a go-between Tor Lynch and Sullivan -
the same water or in an insufficient Pie ds Oullty. j according to the former’s testimony.
quantity they will be limp and dis- • . ___ _______ _ j-,. Chicago, March 6t—In the Criminal j -----------------------—
couragéd by morning. Those who 1 Court today George P Murray plead- “Miss Dimplcmore says that you
complain they “can’t keep powers” _ | ed guilty to the charge of conspiring ' are very clever,” said the young wo-
are usually those who neglect these W. E. Cllftis the Famous CorreS-1 tQ keep a fnf,itjVP from justice out of man. 
simple jirecautions.

PARADISE 11 IIthe kennels, Mrs. Tooley says 
“I noticed the grave of Sam, a]the testimony of Lynch, who had re- 

brown poodle, for many years the turned , after more than a year in 
companion of the Princess Victoria.-hiding and turned state's evident-

has been appealed 
with the cori-

1 !( -t nuthin* his ekal ' red mare, queen of the Blackman 
iiyyV, itehtnln’ ef he stables ; Fleur-de-lis of Bannockburn 
piP*„ jim ieaned over with the honork of the Tennessee 
jp, but ,' debbil’s own Derby still fresh ; Black Hover' Wal- 

* mighty feared he purgis, The Thunderer', Malcontent 
ii*8 wi(i all dem and His Highness, a gfeat red brute
ikl\LtinX en ef he dq 

him, les- 
she hain’t in

111
:< v||fEY case

11
from the famous Chanton stud.iule.

Ay or mow. Quivering, electric, with the scent 
of battle in their flaring nostrils, as 
the tense muscles rose and fell in 
great cords in the mighty flanks ! 
The gorgeous little figures sitting 
low down in the saddles settled 
themselves as the red flag fell. 
“Go !” ‘and away down the stretch 
flew a prism of-red, yellow, green 
and purple, blending in the Kentucky 
sunlight, around the white ribbon ol 
track. The first quarter passed, and 
the bunch closed up, neck and neck', 
shoulder to shoulder. Another quar
ter and one fell behind. Black Rover 
was in the lead Around the turn

:iltobody km. hot 
Jess, enSTM ustsrsir

;

Kiss m ljjoirisc.”
liiïii appre BHPPHHBH 
5T the satin coat of the 
rL limbed, dark bay, an 
Q the aristocrats, breed- 
LTiine of the arching neck, 
tad mighty limbs, true 
Ef t*:* Hindoo. The eyes 
ES little rim of white. 
W Mas' Charley ? He 

whites all day, 
EL trot dat hain’t no 
W uwd he'p de niggah 
Yjter ride him !"
Stalls and started up to- 

Mnrrh es' stand, considerably
March Y] ly nniggah talk,”
--------b?w the Bay Prince

“ " ' jj- otic on the place. He
this race de

an (I if

II 
.; Pbensively as he

-

; the state and was fined $500 and ; "Indeed !” rejoined Miss Cavern e
calmly “Did she say it by way of 
intimating that I am not good looi’-

pondent Writes of Southern 

Italy’s Coast.
Haj costs. ~*----- "a

Murray was indicted with Alexan
der Sullivan and others for conspir-’ ing or to suggest that 1 am in t 

: mg to keep out Mi the state former amiable Washington Star

A Recoil Joke.
Not so many years ago there was 

a.veteran teacher in a boys’ high 
school who often made Ms classes 
wince under the lash of his bitter 
sarcasm and ready wit. One day a 
little half starved yellow cur strayed 
into the school, and the boys thought 
they saw a chance to express their 
feelings toward “Fussyr" who was 
busy in another room. The frighten
ed mongrel was picked up, quickly 
fitted with a pair of large wire spec
tacles and placed on the teacher's 
chair.

M*COMPANY Chicago, March 1 —The Record- 
Herald publishes the following letter 
by W. E. Curtis from Naples :

The excursions around Naples by 
carriage and by water are more at
tractive than those of any other city 
in Europe. Within a day’s journey 
the visitor has at least a dozen most 
interesting places to visit where his
toric associations, scenery and clim
ate all. combine to gratify the artis
tic taste and the literary and relig- 

“Fussy” entered the room, walked j0us interest, as well as the ordinary 
to his desk, calmly surveyed the curiosity of the tourist. And you 
work of his pupils and then, turning can take your bag in a carriage for 
to them, pleasantly said, “In my ah- trips of tvvo or three days to places 
settee I see you have held a business that it is difficult to tear yourself 
meeting andfelected one of your num- away from. A comfortable
her chairman.”.................... steamer leaves every morning for

Sorrento, whose scenic beauties and 
climate everybody has read about 
and which has been dçgfljùbed so often 
in novels of ltaliaii life»- ' Harriet

fill
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and down the home stretch and Bay 
Prince had crept to Black Rover’s 
shoulder Now it was neck and neck, 
and a wild yell went up from 5,000 
throats as black and bay were nose 
and nose.
red jacket lay down in the saddle. 
They were near enough for the judges 
to see 'the flash of the great bay's 
eyes as he gathered himself and will

■

3 iiiCarrying U. S. Malls to Oriental 
--------------- ----- Points.—f------------------ 11

’—I
rat m3Twenty yards, and thethat on

„ „g squire s home,
-«mean beggary; 1

and it all came be- 
|| tolling, golden splendor i

the cool shadows 1 a mighty effort landed under the 
wire just a-nose length ahead ef the 
black. And then pandemonium broke 
loose. Men clambered down iron

P»«e Prom 
rlcan History.
; In the Ci 3 3

Steamer Every 2 Weeks :.. is m
11HailsD SMOKING 1

Thursday or Fikhy .. j (is,
W- tows across the long 
Sp up to the quaint old 
gl colonial pillared

stone walls 
climbed and

gl' Protest Against Order.
New York, March 6 —Consterna

tion hds been caused among the bears 
on Jhe' mercantile exchange by the 
-pnOmilfgation of a rule abolishing 
trading in egg futures, 
has been carried on since the estab
lishment of the exchange. A beat 
raid which knocked eight cent» off the 
prices recently is said to have caused 
the rule to be promulgated. A num
erously signed petition of protest hqs 
been sent to the executive committee)

For Japan, China and All Asiatic
Points.----- -

ver-••••••a everywhere. Up went the numbers— 
Bay Prince first, Black Rover second 
and Zingara third It was all over, 
and ’ the Derby had gone down into 
history. In the midst of it a little 
figure alt in its gay scarlet satins 
dropped from the saddle and was ha! 
carried by Jim to the weighing 
block.

1 the gray
(Udder roses 
M#ng through the sum- 
L II Aid squire, white hair- 
jjdj, and the little figure 
» hovered close to his 
jjg, my wife to be, some-

VvMonday, Mardi |7 . m iiAgnes ofBeecher Stowe’s story of,
Sorrento” is the best 
been excelled.

Marion Crawford resides a.L Sor,

iB’f pafi

IIIb!2 First Avenue. Seattle ^It has never
Ticket OfficeSuch a tradestocracv 3rente. He has made his home there 

for several years and writes his stor
ies of Italian life in an old villa with 
a picturesque tower. Acrosÿ a little 
strait is the island of Capri, whose 
wine is celebrated It is considered 

Iby many artists the most beautiful 
kpot on earth. Capri is exceedingly 
attractive, and people who have lived 
there once become so fascinated with 
tjle climate and the surroundings 

satisfied until 
It is a little

. aThau Ever
: .Spire.

irettu»' laughahle (u« (*ts, mortgages, one by 
kted, until the hour 
the flower of Bel Air 
ther prove their sal- 

fe ruin. He had always 
colt, vouchsafing his 
me but Jess, whom he 

Bile a dog.. It has pass- 
^^Khew one sultry al- 
■ tto the temper of man 

with the mercury, 
Hi tty Prince broke out 
H Ik suit flew into bits as 

beds thrashed to the 
^M;iown came the door, 

to work his will. 
Hthrmblod wildly to places 
^Hj nch shouting orders to 
^E.tittle Pete, the satellite 

stealing a nap in 
^*11* barn, and when the 
BhgK one thought of him 

swept toward 
^nWkUy. A prolonged 

I*ll' tom the negroes as, 
|«l to Mcii the child, they 
I^KWlplk the shoulder and 
■put, ud the, from some- 
pNpItW, low whistle, 

The horse 
HB|alert, still as 

came, and 
■Wepei saw the little 

in the doorway 
Bp Jlike, drop him and 

And to the aston- 
whom terror had 
, he 'was dropped 
a dull thud.
, gently nickering, 

M, with her hands

111 IInventor. f“You go way, Mas’ Charley. Di; 
heah boy ain’t nowise fitten ter
talk.”

Jim had for once forgotten his 
“raisin’ ” in his anxiety to bar mi 
out, but I brushed him aside and sa 
my Jess in her close tailor suit 
standing just inside the door. The 
scarlet jacket and cap lay upon 
Jim’s cot, and my darling’s face 
rivaled them in color. There was one 
shamefaced moment, and then the 
little head went proudly up.

“I did it for papa and Bel Air ! 
And Jim went off chuckling to him
self as I drew the door close behind

E!l

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.♦W mi
The British admiralty denies the 

the UnitedsiKcmon n

Pacific Sum 
UlbaHeefo.

report circulated. m 
States of the sinking of a torpedo 
boat destroyer in the English chan/ “FLYER”iat they are never 

they go back again 
bit of paradise. Both Sorrento and 
Capri have large colonies of artists 
and literary people from all countries 
and there are many picturesque villas 
belonging to foreigners at

nel.
The Minnesota house has adopted a. 

committee report for the indefinite 
postponement of the bill making an 
appropriation for a Minnesota exhibit 
at the St. Louis exposition.

Fire at Aiken, S. C., destroyed 
many buildings, comprising a block 
in the center of ; the, city, A gale 
was blowing and the flames were 
fought under great difficulties. There 
were no fatalities.

The bodies of the Russians killed 
at Tientsin and Pekin during the 
year 1900 were re-interred at* Tien
tsin in the Russian concession with 
an imposing ceremony. The allied 
troops were fully represented.

At a siding near Oswego, Kan., 
James W. Dry den shot and killed a 
highwayman who had robbed him and 
his brother of $200, and marched a 

robber before him to the 
Oswego police station.

W. E. Small & Co., stock brokers

Hi

k’s Inlet LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAYboth
riffiüplaces.

Down the coast a little farther is 
Amalfi, famous for its scenery, and 
Salerno, the ancient Salernom thait 
you read about when you were study
ing Latin, which, according to local 
traditions, was the birthplace of St. 
Matthew, the evangelist. It is said 
that he was a wealthy and influential 
man, and a politician of consideriftile 
influence, who was sent to Judea by 
the Roman government as a collec
tor of.customs. After his death, the 
people say, at his dying request, his 
body was brought back to his old 
home and now lie» in a beautiful old 
cathedral, built by Robert Guise and 
in 1084.

St. Matthew’s remains were 
and members ol the Ne* York cot- fought from Alexandria, Egypt » 
ton exchange, with headquarters in fi2°" R * J
Macon, Ga , and offices in Atlanta, ehurch was tolslled' i\nd'/dur,n* lh« 
Nashville and Chattanooga, Tenn., meantime they reposed a chapel
have suspended business >‘P°n tbe same K™und llP°n the ,al'

The barge Cardenas, which broke tM lhat covers lhfm ls a bas rellel 
adrift from the tug Cuba with the '» marble representing j the landffig 
barge Matanzas, on the night of of the ship that brought them to
February 2. was towed into New- Salerno. ________
port News, Va., by the Cuba, which Several other places & Europe and 
picked her up ofi Fire Island light. at least two more in.Raty, claim to 

Secretary Horace G. Whitney, of possess the remains of the apostle, 
the Utah Sugar Refining Company, but Salerno seems to present the 
received a telegram from Manager T. strongest evidence.
R Cutler in New York stating that Near by the altar of St Matthew 
the deal for the sale of a half inter- is the tomb ol Hildebrand, that 
est in the stock of the company had great monk who afterward became 
been closed. Pope Gregory VIT He died in exile

The national congress of French at Salerno, May 20? -1085, having 
miners has pasSed a resolution by a been banished from Rome by Henry V] 
vote of 124 to 105, to the effe- \ that IV. of Germany
the miners must, proceed to obtain an Salerno was tbe scene ol ‘some of 
eight-hour day by an immediate gen- Fra Diavolo’s escapades, and he is 
etal strike, without further negotia- buried in a little church outside the 
ting with the government

Pittsburg Kennel Show. Eh. Batson, of Spikard, Mo., who
Pittsburg, Pa , March 5.-The an- «* charged with the murder of six 

nual show of the Duquesne Kennel members of the Earl family near 
Club uuened in Old City Hall today Welch, La., and who was recently ar- 
wit over 1,000 dogs on the benches, rested at Lawrence, Mo., has been 
and among item the cream of the b,g safely landed In the par.sh pnson at 
New York bench show, several hun- New Orleans
dred dogs being here from the East A special from Ouray, tola says, 
on the way to the Chicago show next George «“'all and Manon Be K en, 
week There are dogs ol all classes ployes ol The Colorado Telephony
and descriptions, the best represent- ^,jd ^ J she first goes, into Mrs Jackson'» j
« *SlnS ? XT;T DanCS' CO?ued« ÎwL^rontn Ld Red MountaS ,cottage to have a large white apron | 

St. Bernards and fox terriers. Judg- arnved at their homes in SU- P«t on, and thus arrayed she begins
mg was commenced this morning and in sate tv her round, accompanied by Mr. ;
will continue until the close pi the attorney Lant K Brundson. who has been for fifteen i
show Saturday night. Those ,» ^d S V McLeod, o, years the keeper of he, pets, carry-i

charge o the awards are W• (,rand Raplds, Milh were sentenced mg bread, which has been previously j 
Payne, James. AL to tw8 years ,a the Detroit house of -cut up by Mrs Jackson and arranged
Mortimer, (,. Muss-Arnold-and. ^ Judge Wenty in thelie dainty but capacunwiutskets. Ttat
Albright, Jr., . United States circuit court. Both Queen opens the door of each kennel j

pleaded guilty to the violation oj the herself, and its occupants come rush- 
banking laws in connection with ing out at the sound of her voice ; 
carrying of fraudulent checks at the ; Indeed, the previous barking has 
Old National bank, of whteh McLeod shown that they know who is ap- 
was formerly teller iproaching even before she speaks

at e:oo p. m.
IliisiMBR.

me.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

IISeU« Prom 
First ,Old Age.

Professor Jo welt, the great mas
ter of Baliol college, had wise words 
to speak on the ..crucial topic of 
growing old. He wrote to a friend :

“The later years of life appear to 
me,,from a certain point of view, to 
be the best. They are less disturbed 
by care and the world. We begin to 
understand that, things really never 
did matter so much as we supposed, 
and wd' are able to see them more in 
their true proportion instead of be
ing overwhelmed by them 
more resigned to the will of God, 
neither afraid to depart nor over
anxious to stay We cannot see into 
another life, but we believe with an 
inextinguishable hope that there is 
something still reserved for us.”

It is Worth while to remember his 
hints for old age, full as they are of

«SSL.* 1For further particulars and folder# address fhe 
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VIk* Xk*■mIs Unalaska and Western Alaska Points ! «second

We are I Wis

l ‘ierp.. .

m sa U. S. MAIL•“Dirige II
m »

S. S. NEWPORT 7T’1tern Alaska ■jta practical wisdomIfWl the grand stand, 
fie* J»® anywhere. It Beware of the coming on of old. age 

for it will not be defied

m
T^eaves Juneau Apr if 1st and let of each mootfa 
for Hitk», Yakut»!. Nutvhek. Ore». Ft. lAeum. 
Valdes, Ltesiirreclkjn. Homer, tieldovia. Katmai. 
Kodiak, Uyak. Kerlok, Chtgtflik. Utiffa. Hand 
Potpt. Relkofhky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor,

Yukon BairaVi 
m points. <

B** for the race, and 
P was rising to lever 
Ilk judges’ stand a lit-

A man cannot become young by- 
overexerting himself.

A man of sixty should lead a quiet, 
open air life.

He should collect thé young about 
him.

He should set other men to work.
He ought at sixty to have acquired 

authority, reticence, and freedom

o 13® ESIm
•>jii HIW were holding an ani- 

judging from their 
PPW up to them. 
3fA|*hist all precedent!" 
l;h » checked suit was

m'/ y

1
V ,—-FOft INFORMATION APH.V TIE Icattle, W 8 Seattle Office * Globe Bldg.. Cor. First Ate. aid ladite* Street

Sm Frieclste OWte, JO CaUkwi* Strettf*6 difference about his 
N6 You know if any of 
P tames they carry T" 
S *td old Colonel Sytves-
F ‘«Eject.
Iv * matter of pounds. 
S» and the

#
from personality.

He may truly think of the last 
years of life as being the best and 

better than the last if

H
If® I
1 I

er to what 
ou may 
our ticket

be

m
every year as 
he knows how to use it. Icity. Is: The mowner.

t 'S The Queen’s Dogs’
Queen Alexandra is a great lover 

of animals, and a full list of her pets 
would be a long one. Among her 

! particular favorites are the dogs and ; 
Mrs Tooley in the Lady's Realm 
tells us that Her Mayfatty when at j 

i Sandringham makes a systematic 
tour of the kennels at least once a |

11the- .Short Li tut ♦1 ill about, 1” i 
mionel replied! 

SW'aery’» jockey has 
was to have ridden 

¥** twet- There is a 
Ml that claims he knows 
Bk he *iii not gjVe his 
B_kas been some little 
K®* V° allowing him 
r He turned to the oth- 
i » Tour consent, gentle-

ques-e Burling toNorthwestern
Une^-

IIT Clikage 
And All
Eastern Points.
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ISAll through trains from the North Pacific txtast con

nect with this Hue in the Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

I P waved his hand,
W ihe weighing block 
«ddle and stepped on

J**1 they were in line 
sorrel and "bay,

SjV*T ’• but, peerless
f*’the son of Hindoo Cut Flower».
£***' tolling Kis eyes, Many people who profess them- 

the "battleflag” selves very fond of flowers seem not 
His toes were wor- to love them well enough to take 

W ttbde—Zingari, the proper care of them. Especially is

I#t
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Travelers front tire North are invileti to communicate
— -with—

■

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, . Seattle, Wn.
»««* »-
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